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Field Goal Attempt
Missed by Gobblers

VPI Defense, Weather Bring
Headache to Tar Heel Fans

Game Opens Under Clear Skies, But Deluge
Dampens Planned Intermission Ceremonies

By Jim Pharr
Old man weatherman and an alert band of Virginia Tech de-

fensive men combined to cause the Tar Heels to call for the Bromo,
as a shirt-sleeve- d crowd sat in Kenan stadium stands in Indian
summer weather yesterday afternoon to watch the brawl that
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thrust back to their own 21-ya- rd line
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Deacs Top Eagles
In Friday Battle
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sion ended the game.

Deacons Trip Eagles
Sparked by its crack halfback,

John "Red" Cochran, Wake Forest
scrapped their way to a 12-- 6 win over
a sluggish Boston College eleven in
a Friday night contest at Boston.

After narrowly foiling Boston's first
two touchdown threats, Wake Forest
shifted into their offense when Coch-

ran ran the ball from the Deacon 2 to
the Boston 12-ya- rd line. A previous
Eagle fumble had enabled Wake For-
est fullback Brinkley to score early in

All Knotted Up
Justice's quick-kic- k, designed to sur
prise the Techmen, instead became a
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managed to bewilder Carolina supporters by winding up in a
14-1- 4 deadlock.

The wall of green surrounding
Kenan stadium provided a colorful

surprise to all Tar Heelia as Oren
Hopkins blocked the punt and, pluck-
ing it out of midair in almost the
same motion, raced the remaninig dis-
tance to score. Ross Orr converted.

The same play occurred in the final
stanza, this time with linesmen John
Maskas and Bob Taylor blocking
and with the pigskin dropping into
Maynard Brace's outstretched hands.
Bruce was almost brought down from
the rear by the pursuing Justice but

Passes completed 3
Passes had intercepted 0
Yards gained passing 26
Laterals attempted 1

Laterals completed 1

setting at game time, with fairly clear
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the first quarter.
Other Scores skies and all the trimmings to pro

Laterals had intercepted 0
Yards gained laterals 0
Net yrds. scrim. 68
Number of punts 11
Av. distance punts 42 I", f--
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Asheville tailback slashed off right
tackle and trucked it on down for a
68 yard TD.

Then came the second half, the de-

luge, and an aroused bunch of VPI
footballers trotted on to the field and
proceeded to erase that two touchdown
advantage. An alert Mr. Hopkins
slipped through the defense, tipped
Justice's quick kick and poured it on
for paydirt before the fans could
draw a long sigh.

Tech supporters got a little more
pep when Bruce picked up another
blocked punt for the Gobblers. Ross
Orr then converted and things were
locked up tighter than a women's
dorm in the wee hours.

The fans settled back in their seats,

sua across tne goal line, urr again
place-kicke- d the conversion to knot
the score at 14-1- 4.

Both Teams Threaten
The remaining few minutes pro-

vided the most exciting moments for

vide good football. By halftime, a
steady downpour of rain made John
Q. Fan wish he were home by his ra-
dio, and the coeds and their dates lost
the press in their new football clothes.

Some 12,000 bobby-soxer- s, including
seven high school bands provided a
novel angle to the contest. Greens-
boro, Henderson, Raleigh, New Bern,
Kinston, Sanford and Rocky Mount
musicians braved Jupiter Pluvieus
during the intermission to give the
drenched crowd a little music and they
managed to put on a pretty good show,
in their contrasting colors of red,
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Punts blocked by ....... 2
No. of punt returns 4
Yards punts returned 34
No. of kickoffs 3
Av. distance kickoffs 56
Yards kickoffs returned 59
Ball lost on fumbles ... 0
Own fumbles recovered 2
Number of penalties 7
Yards penalized 45

the whole afternoon as both teams

Tulane 6

Arkansas 21
Bucknell 0

Villanova 0

Rutgers 7

Connecticut 0
Holy Cross 0

Clemson 12
Georgia Tecli 9 '

Illinois 6

Indiana 0
Nebraska 6

Purdue 0

Missouri 13
Iowa State 9

Okla. U. 7
West Va. 7

Colorado 0

California 7

Oregon State 7
- Idaho 0

Washington 20

Alabama 7
Okla. A.&.M. 21
Cornell 21.
Navy 7
Columbia 13
Harvard 7

Dartmouth 7

Georgia 35
Tennessee 13
Notre Dame 26
Michigan 21
Minnesota 31
Iowa U. 16
Ohio State 13
Northwestern 41
Army 21
Pitt 33
Texas 76
Wisconsin 28
UCLA 50
Stanford 45
St. Mary's 24

threatened to break the deadlock. Tail
backs Billy Britt and Maceyko pro
vided the spark in a Tar Heel surge
that carried to the Tech 25 before
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the Gobbler line stiffened. Then came
the break that almost cost Carolina
the ball game. Dick DeShazo quick--

blue, yellow, and gray.
Rameses looked pretty sharp as he

strutted up and down before the stands
during the first part of the game, but

Walton and DeShazo sparked the Gob-

bler attack, while Maskas, Frank Bal-

lard, and Ray Beasley were the de-

fensive stars.

Charlie Justice, Carolina's tail-
back speedster from Asheville, who
helped carry the offensive punch
for the Tar Heels yesterday. His
run during the opening moments of
the game set up the first Blue and
White tally, and shortly afterward,
he dashed 6S yards for the second
score.

and Summary
UNC

Lineup
POS.VPI

kicked for VPI and the wet pigskin
slid out of safety-ma-n Johnny Cle-

ments hands with Joe Hoffman recov-
ering for Tech on Carolina's five-yar- d

line. Then it was the Tar Heels' turn
to hold and the game ended after Orr
tried a field goal from the 21-ya- rd

line. '

with the skies beginning to clear, and
wondered how much more could hap-
pen in that crazy second half. It
would have to be quick, because the
relentless hour hand was running out.

After a little more jockeying around,
those opportunity-grabbin- g Techs set
up a field goal attempt that brought
the crowd up again. With this final
try failing, a couple more plays
wound things up and the first 1946
gridiron battle for the Tar Heels be

Coaches' Comment

by the fourth quarter even his horns
began to droop a little from the rain
and a couple of blocked punts.

Little Charlie Justice started out
by sprinting to the three in the open-

ing stanza of the game and the fans
settled hack, figuring that "It's true
what they say about 'Choo-Choo'- ."

Carolina's ten cheerleaders really
started to whoop it up when the little

LE Kroegling Romano
LT Maskas Williamson
LG Barbour Strayhorn
C Hoffman Highsmith
RG Cooke Varney
RT Ballard Hazelwood

but it was a damned good second half.
Carl Snavely: "We didn't "do well in

the second half. I wasn't too sur-

prised. I was uneasy the minute we
failed to capitalize on our breaks in

"Carolina has a good team, but
they made lots of mistakes too and came one ior tne books.

Justice, Maceyko, ' Walt Pupa and
Camp led the Tar Heels on offense
with Chan Highsmith and Ralph
Strayhorn the standouts on defense.

RE Wilson Sparger played some bad ball. They should
have a good season."QB Johnson Sutherland

LH Walton Justice
RH Beard Camp

Late BulletinFB Beaslev Rodgers
Score by periods:QlOfBIM

the first half.
"It was a nice ball game for

but the second half was very
disheartening. It was bad.

"A hard--f ighting VPI team out-condition- ed

us and that conditioning
paid off in the second half."

Jimmy Kitts: "I'm proud of the
fight my boys made. They made lots
of mistakes and played sloppy ball,

BE COMFORTABLE
RIDE IN A

CAROLINA CAB
1VPI 0 0 7 714

UNC 7 7 0 0 14

The Cardinals were on their way
to matching the Dodgers afternoon
win last night, leading the Cubs, 4-- 1,

in the eighth inning.

SUNDAY-MONDA- Y Scoring: VPI Touchdowns Hop
kins, Bruce. Extra points: Orr
UNC Touchdowns Weiner, Justice.

d r a it DIAL4811Extra points : Cox 2.

Dodgers, Cards Enter
ft Mt Final Day of Season

With Flag at Stake
The Dodgers and Cardinals entered

the final day of the season today with
the National League flag race still india pfClaUi
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The Durham Theatre Guild

Presents

SOLDIER'S WIFE

By

Rose Franken

Directed By

A. T. West

CARR JUNIOR HIGH, DURHAM

Directed by
WALTER LANS

Produced by
WILLIAM FERLBER&

doubt.
The battling Brooks took a half-gam- e

lead yesterday ' afternoon by
trimming the Boston Braves, 7-- 4, with
Lefty Joe Hatten hurling a five-hitt- er

to best 20-ga- winner Johnny Sain.
No score was available on the Cardina-

l-Cub night contest at press time.
Today's probable starting pitchers:

Lombardi, Dodgers vs. Cooper, Braves
Brazle, Cardinals vs. Wyse, Cubs.
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ALSO
LATEST NEWS

Adm. $1.00 inc. TaxOct. 3 & 4, 8:15
JIMMIE MARSHALL

AND HIS

CAROLINIANS MY SHOPPING LIST
IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!

1a" nice little Eouse of --

Comfortable apartment. IBaj'

ARE

Back with the music you like for listening and dancing

CALL DAVE LINEBERGER AT 7711

2 Cobb Terrace

Or..A new far

f ja1 'dozen assorted !Arrow shirts.D iYS", ""a ( T r
f
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All these items are scarce today so great

is the demand and it would be harder to
buy a dozen Arrows than a house or a car.
Drop around VARSITY regularly. Perhaps
a shipment of shirts, slacks, or other men's
wearing apparel has arrived. Some mer-
chandise arrives each day. It may be just
what you want.

in the center of tawn- -

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES--Wore you grab yout old Mustang ox Hellcat and start getting yout favorite ftrxorc shirts tHa
'
(

'EASY way, try, your favorite lArrosc Sealer Hei toay Have just the one you 5?ang next time,

ARROW SHIRTS, TiS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SPORTS SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
Varsity Fountain Now In Basement

Visit Varsity Often


